Wusuraambya Highlights

MAY 2015

Dear friends,
Warm greetings from PNG. We apologize for our long
silence. Due to internet trouble in the tribe we were
unable to send out a newsletter. So now we have lots to
tell:
Translation Check

In February our consultant Dave Brunn came from the
USA to check four different translations. We were able
to check Luke and Philippians. We had hoped to finish
1 Corinthians as well but we ran out of time and energy.
After making the recommended changes we were able
to print Luke and Philippians for the believers.
Baptism

Good bye Mumu for Josh
During Josh’s spring school break the
Wusuraambyans had a good bye party for him. A
mumu was made in the garden beside our house.
Speeches were given by different people in the
community and our church. The young people
from church sang a good bye song for him. Tears
were shed as they said good bye to the boy they
have known from his birth. It was particularly sad
since Josh is our last child to say good bye to
them. They said they look forward to meeting
again in heaven.
Josh graduating from high school
On June 3, Josh will be graduating from
Numonohi Christian Academy. We will begin our
trip home to Canada on June 5. Please pray for
Josh as he says good bye to all his friends here
and transitions to his passport country. Since Josh
was born here in PNG Canada is not really home
to him. It is wonderful to know that God will go
with us each step of the way.

On Easter Sunday, we gathered in church to thank
Christ for his death for us and share in communion. We
then walked to the river. Our son Joshua and eleven
Wusuraambya believers gave testimony of their trust in
the finished work of Christ on the cross to take away
their sin and give them a right relationship with God.
They were then baptized. What an appropriate way to
celebrate Easter!! After the baptism a mumu was
enjoyed by all. The unity amongst the believers was
evident as they rejoiced together.

Home assignment for us
We will arrive in Calgary with Josh on June 8. We
will be spending time with our son Ben and his
fiancée Michaela first, and then visit supporters
and family as we make our way to Ontario in
Ben's car, arriving in St. Thomas some time in
early July.

Graduation for the Literacy class

Ben is getting married!
Ben announced his engagement
to Michaela Cranton. Their
wedding date is Friday,
September 11, 2015. We are
looking forward to meeting
Michaela when we arrive in
Calgary. We are thrilled
about how God has
brought Ben and Michaela
together and are praying
much for them as they
begin their lives together.

On May 5, seven students graduated from our
literacy program. We cooked and ate lunch
together first, and then we presented them with
their certificate and a copy of Luke. We asked each
of them to read a part of a chapter to check how
fluently they could read Scripture. We asked them
each to read one chapter a day to their parents
who are illiterate. “While your mom cooks you food
for the body, you can give her food for the spirit” we
told them.

Dad Goud doing very well
Thank you for praying for Dad. After his
hospital stay in January, he has
improved greatly, far beyond what
the doctors expected. Thanks be to
God for his healing. When we last
talked to him, Dad has golfed several
times the week before. He has also
been getting outt to church and other
outings with Mom. We are so excited about this
miracle. Please continue to pray for him and
Mom.

Second literacy class continues

Would you like a visit?
We hope to visit with many of you while we are
home. Would you like us to visit? Please send us
an email (we won't have phones until we get to
Canada.)
Our heartfelt thanks goes to each of you who
have so faithfully prayed for us. We want to thank
you for your financial gifts as well. We appreciate
each of you as part of the team; together God’s
work in Wusuraambya is being accomplished.
Lovingly in our dear Saviour,
The younger children In the second iteracy class
needed more review in the earlier lessons to catch
on to the concept of sounding out words syllable by
syllable. They are now making good progress and
are learning to read well. One mom has now joined
the class. She desperately wants to read God’s
Word in her native tongue. She is catching on well.

Andrew and Cathy

